
Original Penn Charter.
The original copy of the charter

bearing the signature and real of Wil-
liam Penn, granting "the rights and
privileges of a commonweaun to tho
freemen of the State < f Pennsyl-
vania," is now one of the most valued
documents in the collection of George
C. Thomas, head of the Drexel bank-
ing house in Philadelphia. The docu-
ment consists of two sheets of parch-
ment, in good state of preservation. It

"Wss purchased recently by Mr. Thorn-~as from the estate of the late Dr. Ed-
ward Maris, who bought it eight years
ago from Henry H. Almaclc, in the
little town of Fritchley, in Darby, Eng-
land. Mr. Almack's father was en-
gaged in transcribing the manuscripts
of Sir Henry Fcnn, and it was from
this collection, said to be the largest
in England, that the charter was prob-
ably obtained.

The Mancliurian Railway admin-
istration is constructing at Charbln
a hotel which will cost over 2,000,000
rubles.

Allc Tonr Dealer For Allen's Foot-Hallo,
A powder. Itrests the feet. Cures Corns,Bunions, Swollen, Soro, Hot, Gallous,Aching,
Sweating Feet und Ingrowing Nails. Alien's
Foot-Ease makes new or tight, shoes easy. At
allDruggists and Shoe store-, 25 cents." Ac-

,A"ept no substitute. Sample mailed Funs.
AllouH. Olmsted, LtRoy, N. Y.

A girl doesn't have to be a magician to
call a fellow a lobster and then make a
monkey of him.

W. H. Griffin, .Ta-kson, Michigan, writes:"Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years.
Hall's Catarrh Curo cured me." Sold byDruggists, 75c.

Crude spirit made from potatoes is com-
ing more and more into use in Germany as
a cheap fuel.

FITS permanently cured.No fits ornervous-
UMBafter first duy'suao ofD-. Kline's GreatNorveliestorer.fi2trlalbottle adtreattsofrea
Dr. lt.H. KLINE,Ltd., 031 Arch St., I'hlla.,Fa.

The mandarin duck is 01.C of the mostbeautiful of aquatic birds.

Mrs.Winslow'fl Soothing Syrup forehildrea
teething, soften the gums, ru'dnees Inflamma-
tion,ullnyspaiu,cures windco.le. 25c. a bottle

Tho good deeds that men do live after
Vthcm ?ou tombstones.

A ieo's Cure is tho best medioi owe overused
Lor all affections of throat a: I lungs.?WE,
O. EMPSLEV, Vanbureu. Ind.. .'ah. 10, 1300.

It is estimated that 707,t .0,200 tons ofcoal w-ere mined the world 01 or in 1900.

[LostHairl
" My hair came out by the hand- a

ful, and the gray hairs began to §
creep in. 1 tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, a
and it stopped the hair from com- g
ing out and restored the color."? g
Mrs.M.D.Gray, No. Salem,Mass. |

There's a pleasure in 1
offering such a prepara-§
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor. |
It gives to all who use it |

' such satisfaction. The g
hair becomes thicker, I
longer, softer, and more |
glossy. And you feel so |
secure in using such an |
old and reliable prepara- g
tiOn. st.oo s kettle. Alletruggtsts. |
If your dru.cra[int cannot supply you, 6

aoncl us ono dollar and we will express R
you a bottle. Be suro and give tho name U
ofyour nearest express office. Address, R

J.C. AYfat CO., Lowell. Muss. |
WfWfl"A1WBirlV-!7TCfr '" iIMMITai

Headache?
Appetite poor? Bowels con-
stipated? It's your liver!
Ayer's Pills are liver pills.

Want your moustache or beard a"!
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use I

Biiekingham's Dye
j 50ct. of druggittsor R. P. Hail tkCo., Nashua,N.HJ

WEATHERWISE
IS THE MAN WHO WtABS
ggi WATtJKOOF .

aXw'OSLEB clothing
\Va.A reputation extending over

N Y(V> sixty-six years and our
\nJ guarantee are back, of

evenr garment bearing the
.YKll " -SIGN OF- THE FiJH.
W T There ere many imitations.

\vSPo i \u25a0 tip sure of the name
syZA t\TCWm on the buttons.r /CJ 7JVs Oil SALE LVEnYWHERS. M

A. J.iowa CO.. Boston. MASS,

'CHURCHES
SCHOOL HOUSES

AND HOMES
must be decorated with ALABASTINE
to iusurc health and permanent satis-
faction. Write for free suggestions by
our artists. Buy only in packages prop-
erly labeled "AEabastine."
ALABASTINE COMPANY,

bß~OPSY^i^r"i^
MMI Book oi LeHiinotDn A and 10 day' trMtniout
Vrt*. a*. a. m. OIMJUI Sftoua. bm a, aiumu, a*.

America's Most Successful
Failing?lnaccuracy

By Dr. K. K. Funk, Lexicographer and Publisher.

.4.*£**#$m£ENERALLY speaking, the innccuracy of Americans is note-
jS# *******worthy in almost every branch of life. We are not a rnnthe-

(l matical people.
We "guess" at things?the length of p. building, the date

*?\u25a0££**\u25a0*** of an evcDt ' tlle duration of a war. We 'hay "it was about so
#\u2666#> long," "about such and such a date," "about so many days,"
instead of giving the exact date.

American children are brought up to believe the uselessness of exact-
ness. They form quicker Impressions than the European children. They
have general ideas of a thousand and one things, but few of them can give
an exact statement of facts about anything. Our home and social life and
school training are responsible for this. Even our business training seldom
recognizes the necessity of accuracy in matters outside the ledger and cash
book.

Just the reverse of all this one finds in Germany, France and England.
But we have our compensation for this innccuracy?a benefit that we pay for,

to be sure, but still a benefit. We are a nation of executives?we act where
others plan; we do what others explain how to do.

The foremost excuse made for our inaccuracy is our lack of time. We are
obliged to accomplish in months what it requires years for the Europeans to
finish. Here it is required that everything be done quickly.

We arc said to jump at conclusions. Possibly we do, but we arrive at re-
sults quickly, and generally with sufficient accuracy for all practical pur-
poses. We often jump over de.talls in these quick methods of arriving at re-
sults. We make use of a practical method in the field rather than waste
time over a theoretical method In the office. Practical results are what are
demanded, and when everything is considered there are surprisingly few
failures.

We are first of all successful, and success Is what counts. Our men of suc-
cess are usually not the slow, grinding fellows, but the men with ideas, who
hire other men to work out the details. They are not the men who spend
their time inoffices making beautiful blue-prints, but arc those who get out and
build the bridges, erect the buildings and drill the tunnels.

JZ? JZ? J27

The Philosophy of Naughtiness
4,4vt-AAAA4|f has long been recognized that defective moral control Is apt

£T** t0 occur in association with those disorders of intellect which
I "Tj are ordinarily recognized as Idiocy, imbecility, or insanity, and

fy A Wno one doubts the morbid nature of the moral defect in
these cases. Whether it be regarded as dependent upon the
intellectual failure or not, it Is clearly part and parcel of the

malady, and according to our conception of the processes going on in dis-
order of mind, so will be our conception of the associated disorder of the moral
sense. If the one bo regarded as due to disease or imperfection of brain-
tissue, so also will the other.

There are children who lie and steal without reason, are cruel to ani-
mals, are dangerous to leave with other children lest they should injure
them, and who commit the same misdemeanor time after time within a
few hours after punishment, notwithstanding that they may have
been greatly affected by the punishment at the time; yet these children
may show no sign of intellectual deficiency. Surely the defect of moral
control in such cases, whatever be its cause, is of the same nature as that
so frequently seen in case's of obvious intellectual deficiency. But Dr. Still
goes further and shows that defect of moral control, while sometimes per-
manent, may be only temporary, in some cases passing away after an out-
burst, never to return, while in others periods of defective moral control
may alternate with periods in which no such defect is present. In regard
to the more temporary attacks of moral defects, modern pathology by its
teaching in regard to toxins would seem to give much support to the meth-
ods of the old schoolmaster who said that when he found a boy incorrigibly
naughty lie had recourse to Gregory powder; while in regard to the geueral
scheme of education to bo adopted in the case of naughty children one
can but feel, in view of the marvelous improvement which is produced in
tiie intellectual faculties by early and judicious teaching, that perhaps an
equally careful training of that residuum of moral control which is still
to be found iu all, might rescue some of those passionate, spiteful, lawless,
shameless children, whose condition is allied to moral imbecility, from the
sad future that is before them.

JZ? JZ?

Wealth-Worship is a Char-
acter-Crushing Calamity

By Edwin Markham.

E smile complacently at the Hottentot whose pride is centred
:.V j|j in the tawdry ring he wears in ids nose, yet how much are
ip sa we raised above this savage, we who prostrate ourselves he-

v v fore the minted gold of the millionaire? In our absurd money-
JB worship, we have reached a stage where a golden c-alf, instead

0f royal eagle, might well be the symbol of our National spirit.
We are holding the Alinightly Dollar so close to our eyes that we are ob

scuring Almighty God. In our old catechism we were asked, "What is the
chief end of man?" The up-to-date reply would be, "The chief end of man
is to glorify Gold and to enjoy it forever."

The corrupting influence of unprincipled wealth was not unknown in the
days of antiquity. The Bible speaks of the men in whose right hands ure
iniquities, and in whose left arc bribes.

It is related that the Delphic oracle, in response to a request of Fhilip of
Maccdon for advice, uttered these words: "Make coin thy weapon, and
thou wiltconquer all." We know that l'hilip boasted of carrying more for
tificatlons by lnouey than by arms, saying that a golden key would open
any gate, and that a mule ladeu with silver could find entrance through auy
pass.

The giving of bribes Is, perhaps, not the worst feature of the policy of
the money power of to-day. The chief evil, nowadays, lies in the well-nigh
universal fawning and cowering before wealth, in the blind scramble foi
fortune or favor. We are taught to act a part, when we should embody a
principle. We stoop over and walk on all fours, when we should stand
erect, remembering the stars above us.

Many of the hangers-on of the millionaire are mere fawners and flatterers
seeking to push tlicir way into the social swim. Other classes who bend at
his feet are working people, who are dependent on him for food and shelter.

The mortal bnne In all this money worship, this toadyism and timeserv-
ing, is the effect it has on the soul of the toady and timeserver. It calls
his attentiou away from the real and the permanent iu life to the false and
the fleeting. It robs him of the idea that character is the chief glory of
man.

Character is the one thing whose foundations go down to the world's
granite; and when to character we add culture, we come into an inheritance
more durable than time and richer than the kingdoms of tills world.?Success.

& JS?

Fortunes Made In Tips.
By John Gilmer Speed.

N some restaurants In New York the waiters put all their tips
sr.; '\u25a0** tfa in a box and divide equally. That is a very general plan iu
® T s Paris, I believe. As a rule, in this country, however, what
S- A each gets is his own. In one cafe with three distinct sets of
S{? patrons the tipping is so constant that the waiters serving there

® pay handsomely for the privilege. There Is, however, but one
such place, I think. At another well-patronized place some of the waiters
have served many years. I talked with one of these the other day. He
said he had kept accounts of his tips for twenty years. The lowest on rec-
ord was SSOO, the highest 91800, while the average was SI3OO. This means
that in tips this worthy man had taken in about $3.30 a day during twenty

years. Iwas quite prepared to have him tell me that he had educated one of
his sons, putting him through college and the law school. This nran was
German. It probably never occurred to him that there was anything de-
basing in taking a tip. And for him there was nothing debasing in it. He
lived and acted in harmony with the sphere of life into which -he was born.
That was all. But it would be an entirely different thing for his son, this
beneficiary of tips, to receive one. He is an American, and must take fees only.
For his father's sake, as well as big own, I hope his fees will he large.?Lip
plucott

LABOR WORLD.

January the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers lias enrolled 4723 new
members.

The International Order of Railway

Conductors is very strongly opposed to
sympathetic strikes.

Philadelphia blacksmiths have won
their strike for a nine-hour day with-
out reduction of wages.

Fifty new unions, with over 10.000
! members, have been organized in Chi-

; eago the past six weeks.
New and stringent regulation of

child labor is about to be enforced by
j the German Government.

About 7000 cigarmakers of Manila
have gone on strike. They demand a
material increase in wages.

The saleswomen of San Francisco
have organized a large and enthusias-
tic union and elected officers.

Beginning with July, nil employes of
the city parks at Omaha, Neb., will
receive an increase in wages.

Riots in the coal fields arc laid to a
secret society of foreigners within the
United Mine Workers* organization.

The Coaehdrivers' Union at Trenton
has forbidden Sunday funerals, wed-
dings and christenings after Septem-
ber 7.

A gravediggers* union at Chicago
held up the burial of the dead in one
of the public cemeteries pending the
settlement of a wage question.

The serious industrial unrest which
has for a long time been manifest in
Russia has already led to dangerous
and disastrous disturbances iu the
southern part of that empire, and also
to some riots in the northern provinces.

The strike of the cotton millopera-
tives at Augusta, Ga., which was
looked upon as a test of the strength
of the United Textile Workers of
America in the South, was declared off
by the Executive Committee of that
body. The mills secured so much help
that it was impossible for the strikers
to win.

When Brass Becomes Brittle.
It is a curious fact mat common

brass whicn is subjected for some
time to constant tension occasionally
undergoes a remarkable change. It
loses its tenacity and in a short time
becomes almost as brittle as glass.

TO MOTHERS
Hn?. J. If. Haslcins, of Chicago,

111., President Chicago Arcade
Club, Addresses Comforting
Wonls to W omen Regarding
Childbirth.

"DEAR MRS. PUTKHAM: Mothers
need not dread childbearing after they
know the value of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Com pound.
While I loved children I dreaded tlio
ordeal, for it left mo weak and sick

' I V
<.

for months after, and at the time I
thought death was a welcome relief;
but before my last child was born a
good neighbor advised LydiaE.Pink-
ham's vegetable Compound, and
I used that, together with your Pills
and {Sanative Wash for four months
before the child's birth; it brought
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an
ache or pain, and when the child was
ten days old I left my bed strong in
health. Ever j'spring and fall I now take
abottleof Eydia E.Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and find it keeps
me in continual excellent health."
MRS. J. H. HABKXNS, 3248 Indiana Ave.,
Chicago, 111. SSOOO forfeit If above testimo-
nial Is not genuine.

Caret and careful counsel Is
what the expectant nn<l would-be
mother needs, nn<l this counsel
she can secure without cost by
writing to Mrs. l'iniiham at
Lynn, Mass.

FLAVOR
FOODS

:^n%r 2T>tRn
p d I

' to you Frosh, Dainty nnii
deliriously flnrered. Put ap In oonronlont sized i
key-nooning can*. Ask your grooer. Ifnotlnnt.ock, ihn willorder Itat your request. Prepared only by

LIBBY, McNEILL &LIBBY, CHICAGO 1
The World's Greatest Caterers.

Oar new edition of "HowTO MAKRGOOD Turwas
TOEAT"sent free for the asking.

Genuine stamped CC C. Never sold In Sulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

Hon. J. D. Botkin, Congressman
from Kansas, Writes an Interesting
Letter.

Captain 0. Bertoletto, of the Italian
Barque "Lincellcs." in a recent letter from
the chief office of the Italian Barque Lin-
cellea, Pensacola, Fla., writes:

"I have suffered for several years
with chronic catarrh of the stomach.
The doctors prescribed for me with-
out my receiving the least benefit.
Through one of your pamphlets Ibe-

fan the ttse of Pcrunn, and two hot-
les have entirely cured me. 1 rec-
ommend Per una to all my friends.
?O. Bertoletto.

In catarrh of the stomach, as well as ca-
tarrh of any part of the body, Peruna is
the roraedy. As has been often said if Pe-
runa will cure catarrh of one part it will
cure catarrh of any other part of the body.

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located,
and the remedy that willcure it anywhere
will cure it everywhere.

W .
$3 & $3*53 SHOES 5

W. L. Douglas shoes org the stundard of the world.
\\. L. Douglas made and sold moro nu nV Good-

rear Holttiland Su\*ed rrocoiw) shoea In tlu llrst
six nion<h* of HX)2 Mi in nirr other nianufiuiurer.

n fifL'flBKWAUO will be. paid .o stinono who
v!> 5 J/J *nn disprove this stiilc-ment.

W. L. DOUGUAS $4-SMOEB
CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

IS?::!;*.. 5U03.52015K 52,840,000
Best Imported end American leathers. Neyl'a

Patent Cult 1. Enamel, Calf, Calf, ViciKid, Corona
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fnat Color Kyelet*
fruition I The irenuino have "W. Tj. DCTTOLAS*
v-.in yu . name and nrtco stamped on bottom.

Shoes by mail, 2!rc. extra. Ulna. Catalog Jree,
W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON, MASS.

XT-n KTKHY HOY that plays Foot Ball
should have NiiuliUiiv'n Olilrial
L oot Ball <\u25a0lnfill'. It contains a fundof general foot ball information oin-

TJflr.SftV rnslur chapters for lHvinr.eni,lootnullttSDII'' v ,or *P©tati rs. te ;uisiten forthe yarne

VTCA the ei ideal imictiOße of foot i-all,a 11-
EftHV An-eric , team, Sc.tr hern f. of ball,Astern foot iall, the i©w ml, s, rec-ors of ccdlcp * ami school to, hub for
,'?) hvi aud i h< os of :Mu nlavois For I
B 2/ sal'' by all deithus And A. G. M'AI.D- i

1> u'var ® York, ChicaKo, J

The following letter from Congressman
Botkin speaks for itself:

HOUSE OF REPHESENTATIVES, |
WASHIXOTON,D. C. I

Dr. S. 13. ITartman, Columbus, O.:
My Dear Doctor ?It gives me pleasure

to certify to the excellent curative quali-
ties of your ined-
icincs Peruna \u2666

leas for a quarto i *
of a century with J i§7 I
catarrh the* y 1 {

creased these t rou-* --ji, J
ties of your med-* i
icine have given i&iubvS \u2666me almost +

plete relief, nn.U
TTTt<ttttTTfI am sure that a

*

_

continuation of them will effect a perma-
nent cure. Peruna is surely a wonderful

remedy for catarrhal affections. J. D.

Botkin.
This is .a case of catarrh of the stomach

which had run for twenty-five years, ac-
cording to his statement, and Peruna has

at once come to his relief, promptly
plishing for him more benefit than be hac.
been able to find in all other remedies dur-

ing a quarter of a century.

It stands to reason that a man of wealth
and influence, like a Congressman of the
great United States, has left no ordinary-

means untried and np stone unturned to

find a cure.
If such cures as these do not verify the

claim not only that dyspepsia is due to ca-

tarrh of the stomach, hut also that Peruna
will cure catarrh of the stomach, it is im-
possible to imagine how any evidence
could do so.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

DAINTY SUMMER GIRLS USE CUTICURA SOAP assisted by
CUTICURA OINTMENT for preserving, purifying and beauti-

fying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands, for irritations of the skin, heat
rashes, tan, sunburn, bites and stings of insects, lameness and soreness
incidental to outdoor sports, for sanative, antiseptic cleansing, and for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.

&S~Much thnt all should know about tho akin, scalp, and hair 13 told in
tho circular with CUTICUKA SOAP.

I generally had a headache every i
j day. I thought I would try glasses,

I but still I had the headache. One j
day my niece asked me why I did j
not try Itipans Tubules. I have ;
been taking them since last Septem- |

I her and am gaining in health. I
only weighed 110 pounds and now

j I weigh 140. I take four Tabules
*! every day of my life?one in the

I morning, two at noon, and one every
j night before Igo to bed.

At druggists.
The Five-Cent packet is enough for on |

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
00 cents, contains a supply for a year.

imEtisnl®ißiai
NOTRE DAUB, INDIANA.

FIILIi('OrRSIJM IN ('ln.Httlr.i* Cotters.
1..'0nohi UN and History, .Journalism, Art.
telenet; i'liaini.tcy, l,ar. Civil, .dn liiini.ral mid Flcetric ii Kctfiaccrins, Arcliitec-

| Thorough Preparatory anil CommercialCourses.
| Kuoms Free to all students who have com*
I i Wivl the studies required for admission into the
I Junior or Senior Year of any of tho Collegiate

Ihinms to itcut, raodemto Char/re to students
: over seven toon proper! nif for Collafiata Courses.

| A limited number of Cnndtdntos for the Kcclenh
nsiieal state Millhi! received at speoial rates.I Ht. Hd war 's 11all, for boys under 13 vn&rs, Isunique lu the completeness of its equipment.

I Tho .ilJdi Vi IIr willopen Sepleiuber D, 1002.i Catalogues Free. A<ldre.s
j &IKV.A. AlOitillSaiUY.C. S. C.. President,

AN ITALIAN CAPTAIN
Cared by Pe=ra=na of Catarrh of the Stomach

After Doctors Failed.


